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FBI . LONG LIVE THE 
.EXPOSED The stru.ggle for Angola '4'ith i~s 

·ANGOLAN . PEOPLE 
. huge material and human resources 1s 

fast becoming a focal point of world 
The recent exposure that the FBI contradictions. Coached by USNA im-

had, for six years, tried to discredit perialism, the Portuguese pulled out 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., which was of Angola in such a manner that the 
believed to have been done in order to question of who and what would con
effect his sukide, is another of the un- trol the state app!'lratus could only be 
derhanded and despicable acts untak- resolved by arms. The subsequent in
en b>". one o_f the many governmental vasion by regular and mercenary 
agencies. This exposure comes .on the t ps from Rhodesia South Africa 
heels. of recen~ findings th~t t~e CIA . ;;i~e and the United States show~ 
wa~ _involved in the assassination . of . that these forces, despite denials, are 
pol1t1~al_ leaders and the overthrowing the most callous butchers in the naked 
of existing g_overnments. These expos- service of world imperial ism . 
ures pr~ve JW~t ~ow '.ar our gove:n- Angola is spl itting the Portuguese 
ment will go I~ its d:1ve to _terrorize revolution, and is the basis of the im
the people, d 1so~gan1ze th~ir mo~e- pending civil war. Angola is splitting 
ment . and_ establish a fasc-1st police Africa. Gone forever is the trash about 
state i_n this country. the all class unity of the African 

It _ is also an example' ~f the m'?st nations. Most importantly, the Ango
putrid and degenerate wnite chauvin- Ian situation is laying bare the direc-
1s.m and the ab.solute hatred of the N~- tion of the historic split within the 
gro people by J. Edgar Hoover and his C . t t · . ommunis movemen . 
buddies. ~rom the repo!ts to the Sen- Durin the tragedy of betrayal in 
ate Intelligence Panel, 1.t has become g 

1 
. . 

· · f II I h t ·r "d. the Congo, the counterrevo ut1onary 
~ain ~ Y ~.ear w a posi ion our . . is- features of Khruschev became clear. 
tingu1shed government_al off1c1_als During that horrible slaughter it was 
~ave on the Negro questi~n. Nothing shown that the theoretical deviations 
is too l_ow for the FBI - )1es, sl~nder, . from Marxism that we refer to as re-
hypocrisy and foul-play 1s their cal- . . . , 

1 
I. d Th· ·11 t t. th · t v1s1on1sm become open counterrevo u-ing car . ey w1 s op a no ing o . · - h · - · ' Th h · 

more than to create the condtions for 
the murder of Lurnumba and conse
quently for the invasion of the mer
cenaries. The gang led by Teng Hsiao 
Peng, Vice-Chairman of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of China and Vice-Premier of the 
State Council, has, gone a step fur
ther by actually arming and train
ing the butchers whom U.S. imper
ialism has hurled against the A ngolan 
revolution. Lest anyone m isunder
stand our intent, we make it clear, it 
is not the Chinese revolution that is in 
danger. No one can turn back the 

To: 
President Agostinho Neto 
Peoples Republic of Angola 
Luanda, Angola 

wheels of history. Teng and his gang 
of nationalists are fully exposed by 
their treach ery in Angola. Tbey and 
all like them are in danger. 

The CLP takes its stand with the 
overwhelming majority of Commun- ' 
ists-revolutionaries who support re
volutions-in pledging our all out sup
port for the Angol an people. 

In expressing its views, the CLP has 
sent the following t elegram to Dr. A. 
Neto, head of the People's Republic 
of Angola: · 

The Political Bureau of the Communist Labor Party wishes to extend 
to you, to the Movimento Popular de Libertacao de Angola , and to the 
heroic Angolan people our sincere congratulat:ons on the formation of 
the state of the Peoples Republic of Angola and its government. 

Our Party struggles to win the progressive American people away from 
the c;riminal intervention policies of our government. We demand that all 
intervent ionists keep hands off Angola. Our Party is confident that the 
battle-tested Angolan people will overcome the present difficulties. 

.. 1 · t f d' t· 1 t1on w en put into practice. at or-
e eanse our soc1e y o 1srup 1ve e e- d d . . d Th Nelson Peery 

ments" articularly when they are- ror an trage Y 1_5 being re~eate · e . 
, p . betrayal today is on a· higher level. Gener al Secretary 

Negro and particularly when they are Th Kh h ,..J ,,j 1. L,J., (r.-· ,n· · ·· '- ~ • d- •- 0 , .. "'rar'Ly u ,::;.1·,:A "'--'-- fighting for equality. f Urther reports __ e __ r_u_s_c_ev_;;_ga_n.,;,9;;.· _c_o_u_· ,_u_u_O-·h:--· _.-._e ___________________ ._._. _.,_,_"_u_,_"_"_l __ L_u_·-· ___ -_. __ _ 
also find the FBI using forged letters 
in an attempt to cause marital prob
lems amongst leaders of the Negro 
people's movement. 

OPENING REMARKS 
It has been also reported that there 

were at least 2,300 separate "counter
intelligence program operations" of 

From th~ General Secretary to the Second Congress of the CLP 

":'hich o_nly . 23,;o achieved the "de- . Dear Comrades, Comrade Fraternal USNA imperialism is in one way or 
rn~d- obJect~ve. Wor~s cai:inot ~es- Dele ates Comrade Observers: another on the defensive in almost 
scribe the slime and filth with which g ' · 
this government operates. Hitler did 
no worse than J. Edgar Hoover. 

When some of our "liberal" sena
to'rs accosted Mr. James Adams, As
sistant Deputy Director of the FBI, on 
these types of practices, he tried to 
defend them. Although admitting that 
there is no legal authority for such ac
tions, his reply was, "The FBI is 
damned for _doing too much and 
damned for doing too little." 

But the FBI and the CIA do not 
work "secretly", apart from the offi
c'ial governmental apparatus. It has al
so been reported that Presidents Ei
senhower, Kennedy and Nixon order
ed the CIA to assassinate Lumumba, 
Castro and Allende . It was under the 
Kennedy administration, with Robert 
Kennedy as Attorney General, that . 
the activities around Dr. King were 
initiated and executed. We cannot be 
fooled into thinking that ·particularly 
President Kennedy was not party to 
these types of atrocities. The Com
munist Party USA would have us be
lieve that the FBI and CIA work in
dependently of the official appa_ratus, 
that the President is innocent and a 
victim of their activity. The CPUSA's 
position is a dangerous one because it 
deceives people into believing that 
only nameless individuals plot these 
outrages and not the capitalist class 
and. its state. 

We must reject th is posit ion by the 
CPUSA. We say Damn the FBI! Out
law the FBI and CIA! The FBI is a le
gal terror organization which deprives 
honest and decent people of their 
right to life and liberty. It is a govern
mental agency whose sole aim is to in-

Continued on Pag~ 3 . 

On behalf of the outgoing Central 
Committee, I want to welcome all of 
you to this Congress of our Party. We 
have called the Congress to sum up 
our experiences, concretize 9ur po li
tical line and elect a new Central Com
mittee to lead our Party in the coming 
period. We have in the past year amas
sed a considerable amount of experi
ence in the political and theoretical 
struggle . In our drive to consolidate 
and expand the Party we have broken 
new trails in our country's revolution. 
In the course of this struggle our Party 
has become consolidated both organ
izationally and ideologically. The out
going Central Committee has per
formed this task well. That Central 
Committee was elected fr<;>m · the 
various pre-party formations to carry 
out that task. It is completed and now 
it is necessary to elect a leading body 
that more accurately reflects the class 
and national composition of th·e 
Party. I know I speak for the entire 
Party in expressing thanks for the job 
well done and for the selfless hard 
work accomplished by the outgoing 
Committee. 

Comrades, we are living in a period 
of very rapid developments. No inter
national alliance is stable today. It is 
clear that those who tie their political 
wagons to the stability of internation
al alliances are bound to fail. And why 
is th~s so? Simply because almost all 
the alliances of the past years were 
made while the USNA imperialists 
were on the upsurge-while they were 
enjoying the hog's share of the feast. 
Today, there has been a fairly sharp 
turn in world affairs. Instead of riding 
high on the road of profitability, 

every area . 
This situation is not the result of a 

weakening of imperialism as Khrus
chev and Foster described 20 and 30 
years ago, but is the resu It of a process 
of , history t hat has served to make 
some fundamental changes in the 
alignment of forces. On the one hand 
there has been the development of 
transnational capital and its expres
sion- the neocolony. For us this 
means the ending of one stage of tac
tics of the proletarian revolution. The 
development of the neocolony means 
the end of the tactic of the two stage · 
revolution. We are entering into a 
stage of development that takes us 
full circ le. 

At the beginning of the circle- the 
development - of . imperialism on 
through its maturity-conditions made 
it impossible to develop the proletar
ian revolution in the leading imper ial
ist countries. The element of bribery 
of the working class in these countries 
prevented the necessary unity. Lenin 
noted that the era was characterized 
not simply by oppressor classes but al
so by oppressor nations. Today there 
are no countries without a proletariat; 
the neocolony has spelt the end of the 
feudal regimes. We are again approach
ing a time when the workers of the 
world stand face to face with the 
enemy without significant classes in 
between. In a word, the conditions for 
revolution - for implementation of the 
slogan workers of the world, unite are 
maturing. 

Alliances that were made to acco
modate one period no longer maintain 
their validity in another. This is the 
reason for the ·growing struggle around 
detente. Politicians are judged today 

, / 

on whether they are for or against de
tente. Hardly anyone takes time to 

· ask "why" for detente or against it .. 
Since this is a touchstone for the en
tire communist movement, we shou ld 
examine this policy. 

Detente is linked to tension bet
ween the USSR and the USNA in the 
pre-Brezhnev period. Wh at were these 
tensions? They were carefully moni
tored struggles between the· socialist 
c_amp and imperialism. These strugg les 
were based on the very real life and 
death battle of the national liberation 
movement and . imperialism. The 
brinksmanship, practiced by both 
Khruschev and Kenn edy t errorized 
the entire world with the threat of nu
clear holocost. These tensions and 
threats were the conditi ons for Khrus
chev's betrayal and wrecking of the 
international commu nist movement. 
Confrontations and tensions in Congo, 
in Cuba, in the Middle East and in 
Asia were all utilized by Khruschev to 
consolidate the pos ition of the pr ivi
leged elite in the USSR. By presenting 
the Khrusch~v policy as the only alter
native to nuclear war, the revisionist 
gang consolidated their social and 'pol 
itical positions. Today, as in the past 
period, Brezhnev seeks to relax these 
tensions created by Khruschev in 
order to maintain and enjoy ,these pri
vileges. 

We believe these confrontations 
were phoney; nevertheless we are for 
the relaxation of tensi on. We are for 
the Leninist policy of peaceful coexis
tence between states with different 
social systems. 

The historic facts are that oetente 
allowed both sides to consolidate. The 
sharply changed economic situation, 
especially in the USNA, has gravely 

Continued on Page 2 
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political scene and why they are · re- ?ubjectively he is the furthest away. Communist movement . The Social 
emerging at this time. The answer lies We can be sure that when all the doors Democrat ic movement is a conglomer
in the fact that in order to industrial- are open, it is the closed one that atio·n of everything from fascists all 
ize the South the Negro had to be holds the treasure . To get that door the way to the Walter Reuthers and le
drawn into industry as a proletarian. open we are going to have to deepen gal Marxists such as Allende of Chile . 

endangered detente: Detente is pri- To do this, cert ain J im Crow !aws had and sharpen the ideological struggle Although there is no real Social De
marily the policy of the Wall Street t o be taken off the books. This cou ld w ithin the Part y . In order to create a mocratic Party in the US, its influence 
gang . We shouldn't be surprised that only be done with a controlled·victory Party that such workers will feel at is quite widespread. Its organized base 
the leading spokesmen of both part ies of the Negro people over the react ion- home in , we are going t o have t o do - the Americans for Democrati c A ct
are spokesmen for Wall Street. The ary state apparatu.s. exactly as we did in the struggle to re- ion-inc ludes a considerab le number 
policy of Kennedy the Democrat did T he laws have changed; an econom- cru it the Negro and Mex ican m inority of the liberal. Trade Union leaders and 
not differ from that of Nixon the Re-· ic realignment has taken place. Now workers. through them , close ties with the Neg
publican. With Pri nce _ Rockefeiler at the KKK is being unleashed to gua ran- We have t o launch a struggle a- ro people's mbvement. So we see , that 
the helm, we see a Republican admin- ty that the Negro people 's movement gainst all forms of great nation chauv- even here we cannot disregard Social 
istration fully carrying out the tasks does not get out of hand. inism as well as against all forms of na- Democracy- but the worst possible 
that used to be the job of the Roose- This is one of the aspects of the rise ti onalism. We are beginning to under- · approach would be t o confuse it with 
velt Democrats. of fascism in our country. However, it stand how to ca rry out the ideological revisionism. 

Where, then , is the growing resis- would be a crude error to suppose struggle - not by pat formula , not by Our struggle against rev isionism has 
tance to detente coming from? It that the resistance of the oppressed repeating slogans but by digging up taught us several things about the 
stems from the main grouping of big people is the only ca l:! se of the rise of facts . establishinq the t ruth and ou r wor ld's Communist parties and ,the 
industrial cap italists around the fasc ism. Quite to the contra ry, the ideolog.y-system of ideas- as a reflec- tactics and strategy of Com munism. 
National Assocfation of Manufactur- disi ll usionment of the broad masses tion of that process ; not , as the lefties First , we have had to dig for an ans
ers. There have always been contradic- w ith capitalism forces the move to- do, stand it on its head by trying to 'f'Jer as to why there was such a general 
t ions within ruling classes·. At times ward fascism . A recent poll conduct- fin d the facts that suit their pre-con- victory of revisionism, espec ia lly in 
these contradictions break out into ed · by the Hart Research Associates ception s. We are going to have to dig the parties that had gained state pow
social st ruggles. The conditions for the showed that some 56% of the voters back into the Appalachian question , er. Although there is quite a com
development of the po licy stru gg le be- would support a presidential candi - come up with the correct slogans and binat ion of factors a few stand out 
tween Wall Street and the NAM is the date who favored employee control win t h is fi ghting· militant section o f clearl y. 
current depression and the fact t hat and ownership of business ; 66% of the . the class over to the position of the One of these is the fact that the 
each grouping cannot get the same cu t people would favor working for em- un ity of the class . The recent strike of pre-WWI I struggie of the European 
out of a shru nken pie . The NAM ployee-owned and controlled firms. the miners in West Virg in ia broke out and Asian parties had a disti nct ant i
would profit from a resumption of the This same survery showed 'that 49% of over the arrest o f a Negro trade union feudal , anti-imperialist and antifascist 
cold war and the arms race. Such a the people feel tha.t big business is at official. Th is on ly indicates that the ¢haracter. In order to prepare for the 
policy would inevitably threaten the the bottom of our econom ic troubles. moment the question of unity is inev itable war, in order to defend 
security of Wall Street investments· in It is clear that no group on the left has placed on a principled basis rather their homelands, t hese parties had to 
both the colonies and the other capi- an accura.te or objective estimate of t han on the basis of so-called racism, gather a large number of alien ele
talist countries. This is the basis for the situati on among the people. the Appalai:;hian worker wil l uni t e. ments into their · midst. As we had 
Ford's cabinet struggle . It is becoming Any reading o f our paper will show point ed out before , the struggle 
clear that the winner in that struggle that our party is in a good position to against the invaders, against the hang-
was Rockefeller . The situation is such Worki ng Class Unity carry out t his struggle for the unity of overs of feudalism , had allowed and 
that some observers now are doubting the class . Small but active sections of even demanded some identity of in- · 
that Ford will run in the next elec- Our experience ov·er the past year th e party are dug into every section of terest between th e proletariat and the 
tion. At any rate, a recent Harris poll shows us that if we do not rapid ly the class and only our party is in the bourgeoisie. It is inevit able that the 
shows that only 14% of the popula- bring a large number of Anglo-Ameri- position to carry this work forward . effects of this period are to be felt for 
tion has confidence in the White · can workers into the struggle ag<Jinst quite some time- at least until there is 
House and Senate-an all-time low. fascism, the working class will be out- International Commu nist Movement a general social or severe economic cri-

flanked . As with ·any other 'problem, sis to arouse the workers to a new 
the soluti on lies in understanding the wave of struggle. . 
root of the question and the rel ation- . Comrades, would like to deal for We cannot disregard the impact of 
ship of forces that will allow for its re- a moment w ith some questions con - the fact that the parties wi thin the 

Fascist Offensive 

Comrades, such a situation provides solution. We could not help but inher- cerning the . international communist socialist camp have had to address 
a real oppo rtunity for the Party to it the forms and forces of the revolu- movement and some political ques- themselves to the task of rebuilding 
leap forward. It also provides a great tionary organizations that preceded tions that have become points of de- their countri es. There has been a 
opportunity for the fasc ists. Lacking us. One of t he legacies of the past has bate .within our Party. steady and stable r ise in the standard 
faith in the government, the majority been that the Communist Party was Our overwhelming concern within of living of the peop le. Added to rn-e~se--.,.,...r>, 
of the people are for socialism but not a real communist party at all but the international movement is around facto rs is the memory of the terrible 
there is no party of the working class. an unnatural combination of Ang lo- th t · f · · · A d h t suffering of the people under the hee! 

I f h f - t 8 ques ion ° revisionism. n w a of the f,asc·1s·t ·invaders. It ·1s small won-It is a perfect formu a or t e asc1s Ame rican petty bourgeois and nation- is the sCcientific definition of revision-
offensive. The only ,way that we can al minority workers. This suicidal ism? Revisionism is an antiMarxist der that far the time the workers ac
meet that threat is by rapidly expand- combination has a long history. , The current within Marxism. Lenin wrote, cept a policy that promises them 
ing the Party. The objective situation capitalist class has always maneuvered "Pre-Marxian socialism has . been peace and the continuation of t f-J.e rise 
actually is in our favor if we move in such a way as t o make it appear smashed, It is continuing the struggle in their cultural and living standards. 
boldly. However, simply pushing for that the real enemy of the Negro nQt on its own indepen·dent ground This combination of factors at least 
such rapid expansion in not enough. worker was the Anglo-American work- . but on the . general ground of Marx- some what accounts for the extreme 
We have to find out where the resis- er. In my generation the concept of ism . .. A considerable amount of con- nationalistic turn of some of the lead
tence is . Such resistence from very "the best friend of the black man is a fusion has resulted from the projec- ing parties. We are refering to the ten
good comrades is almost always the rich white man" was a prevalent one. tion that revisioni sm is outside of dency to do even the correct things · 
result of a philosophical misunder- That was the flip side of t he rotten theoret ical Marxism and occurs only from the standpoint of what is in the 
standing. If we view ou r Party as the chauvinist current among the "white in the pract ical Marxist movement national interests of their country. 
unity of the concepts of the vanguard workers" that a "white skin" bound but not with in theory itself. Underly- Such a poiicy and the subsequent soft-
of the·proletariat on the one hand and capitalist and worker t ogether tighter ing this confusion is the idea that ening of the revolutionary spirit o f 
as the body of theory of the emanci- than did the bonds of labor. The pre- Marxism is a set of formula or dogma the ·workers has had devastating ef
pation , of the working class on the sent day reflection of this is the com- that does not move or grow and deve- fects on the revolutionary movement 
other, it should be clear that we can- position o f almost all the radica l .a.nd lop. of the world. 
not interpenetrate these aspects like revolutionary groups. Stalin once wrote, "What is Marx- The result has been that those Par-
scrambling an egg. At this. stage, such The rulers of this country kn ow ism? Marxism is a science. Can Marx- ties that have been pressured from the 
interpenetration is in the realm of mu- very well that t he death knell of their ism persist and develop as a science if left have tended to move to the right 
tual conditioning. That is why Com- class and system will be the moment it is not enriched by the new exper- while those Parties under pressure 
rade Mao Tsetung advised the Com- of unity of the millions of Anglo- ience of the class struggl e ·of the pro- from the right have tended to move to 
munist to walk on two legs. Naturally Ame rkan workers with . the national letariat, if it does not digest this ex- the left . An example of this is the dis~ 
the comr ades are responsible for · minority workers and the liberation perience from t!le standpoint of Marx- gusting spectacle taking place in Eur
whom . they recruit and don't recruit, movements. This is precisely the task ism, from the point of view of the ope _in a fe":' weeks w~ere the Com
but we cannot have the same criteria that we must address ourselves to. In Marxist method? Clearly, it cannot ." ~unist Parties ~f Sp~in, Italy, a_n d 
for membership as we did in the pre- · the struggle to unite the working class This is our point of view-Marxism . France are meeting with the Social
Party formations . The other foot is we must proceed from the most op- must grow develop and change- we Democrats under _the leadership of 
now on the ground and our principal pressed· and exploited, and herein lies only dema~d that these changes and Soares of . Portugal to plot further 
drive is to recruit the fighting section the key. What section of the Anglo- developments be from the Marxist moves against the _vanguard of the 
of the proletariat . If we attempt to American workers comprise the un- point of view- the view of dialectical Port~~uese proletariat - the Com
walk on just one of our legs, or both skilled and semi-skilled? What section materialism. We struggle against and mun1st Party of ~ortugal. It sho_uld 
at once, we are b_ound t<:> brin~ trou- provides those who live in the slums, shall continue to struggle against those ?e cplear that espe_c1al_ly .the _commun
ble. We must cqntinue to intensify the adjacent to the slums of the national otherwise very good comrades who 1st arty of Spa1~ . 1s rea?ing them
drive to recruit from the millions of minority . workers? What section is constantly refer only to the books for selve_s out of the international Com
vangua~a pr_oletarians on the basis of most harassed by the police and most the appropriate quotes witho~t ever_ mun.1st Movement. On the other ha~d 
our ant1fasc1st program. , . subject to social sl .ander? It is the Ap- extracting from these books the Marx- we see the CPUSA and _ to a certain 

We want to reas~ert our bas1_c palachian worker who has migrated to ist method of analysis of social pheno- extent the CPSU appearing to take a 
approach to the workin~ class of this the big industrial cities. mena. new grasp on revolutionary activity 

. country- that __ we must influence our Our struggle for the unity of the To stray away from that Marxist _ and pronouncements. Well this is 
class by working through the most op- class must start here. Do not th ink method: to literally add on to .Marx- old hat and we have no intention of 
pressed an_d exploited. W~ must up- that this will be an easy task. It is pre- ism rather than expand it~ to revise it, being fooled by . this_ maneuver. 
hold the vie":' that t_he main d~nger to cisely between the Appalachian and is revisionism. l'low when these theor- The facts of the matter are that .the 
our counJry is t~e rise of fas~1sm; the minority worker that there is the most ies are carred out in practice it is no economic crisis has begun to arouse 
most lo~1cal point of ent_ry into that competition for unskilled jobs. · It is longer revisionism-i t is outright coun- the working class and as has happened 
struggle 1s th_e struggle against the fasc- here that white chauvinism assumes its terrevolution. Marxism in practice is before, the CP shifts toward the left 
ist gangs; As we all know, these groups most violent forms . It is here that esp- revolutionary activity. so as not to lose contact w ith the 
have had a frightening growth in the · ecially the Negro · worker holds the Along this line , some comrades are 
past period . _We have to spell out why deepest suspicion and aistrust. The sit- still making the error of equating revi
during the 1950's the KKK and Nazi . uation is that objectively the Appala- · sionism with Social Democracy. Social 
Party almost disappeared from the chian is the closest to the Negro, while Democracy is stridly outside the 
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The nationali zati on of the welfare · 
system would do away with t he un
equal m atchi ng funds system wh ich al
lows, for insta nce, a monthl y average 
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Congres.s 
Co ntinued from Page 2 NATIONALIZE WELFARE payment of $274 per h mily in New m asses. We do not and experience 

York as opposed t o an average m onth- shows us we shou ld _not approach the 
ly payment of $53 per fami ly in Miss- CPUSA in the classical · cliches of its 

In a di rect attack oh the worki ng T hree, {S-1993 Buckley-Michel, issippi. N ationa lization would place be in g simply a t ool of imperialism 
class , the Ford-Rockefelle r adm inis- S-2369 Chiles, and S-2537 Ford - t he burden of · rel ie f on the shou lders or re ly on any o f the other ideo
t ration has proposed to tr'im $1.3 bil - Rockefelle r ) direct ly attack workers , of t he federal government rat her th an logica l formu lations we have used too 
lion from the $6.2 billion food stamp especially national minority workers . all ow ing t he various state governments free ly in the past . Our experience 
program. At .the same time they were T he Ford-Rockefeller Bill now to dictate as t hey please w ho w ill be shows us that the CP must be des
demanding a $7 billion increase in ·the serves as the rallying-point for the on we lfare; t he buck can no longer be cr ibed as a mi l itantly pro-labor anti
military · budget. The proposed bill right wing and any examination of its oassed on. A s it st ands now the st at e monopoly organization t hat believes 
would weaken an already inadequate prov isi ons shows the nature of the at- governments use as their excuses for in socialism. 
progra~ by removing 5.5 million peo- tack : vicious attacks on we lfare - "lack of Th ey are not based on Marxism and 
pie from the program entirely and re- -On ly people who ea rn under federal funds." National izat ion fo rces consequently give only lip service to 
ducing the benefits o f an addi tional $5000 will be eligible. t he federa l government to feed the un- the conceot of the dictatorsh ip of 
5.5 . mill ion people. The introduction - Emp loyed · workers wi ll not be employed wor kers. However, we also the prol~tariat. The CPUSA is 
of t his so-cal led 'reform" bill is a con- allowed ·· to itemize the ir payroll · must · insist that nationalization in- thoroughly p~netrated by the FBI, 
tinuation of the tactic of turning wor- deducti ons; instead they would be eludes the participation of welfare re- and bourgeois inte llectuals have gone 

· ker against worker, and·o f blaming the limited to a standard dedu ction -of cip ients in the formu lations and-aper- fa r t o th oroughly corrupt the top 
economic crisis on the expense of wel- $100, w·hich is lower than the average ations of the welfare system. Welfare strata. But we must have a two-sided 
fare and other social services. for unemployed households in 1973. organizations must be ab le to elect approach to th e CP because they will 

Attacks on we lfare recipients are -The already prohibitive cost o f inspectors, po li cy makers and adm iri- not go away and we doubt that there 
be ing waged across the country in the food stamps would be increased by as istrators to function on all levels. wi ll be any more large scale defection 
form of massive cut-backs in assis- much as 45%. The CLP urges all progressive peo- of decent peop le from the (;PUSA at 
tance. In Michigan, a 5% reduction in -i l legal aliens and aliens in the pie to join in the call for an end to cut th is t ime . We are used to find ing them 
cash payments has been proposed in country for a temporary purpose backs in welfare and, for t he deve lop- at nearly every point of struggle. They 
addition to already curtailed serv ices. (such as harvesting crops) would be ment o f the national ization of welfare have deeply rooted connections with 
In New York , increased subway fares, ineligible. · which provides workers w ith an ade- the middle strata of trade union offi -
massive cut-backs in senior citizens' . quate income. The CLP supports and cials and a section of the leadership of 
centers and day care centers and low- - Recipients would have to counter- encourages progressive peop le t o sup- t he mass movement . You can be sure 
ered cash payments have been imple- sign their stamps. · port Unemp loyed Counci ls and organ- that a combination of historical 
mented . In Massachusetts and N~w - People will be required to report izations of worke rs on we lfa re, such as st rugg le along with the tactics of the 
York, local governments have drastic- their income monthly. We lfare Worke rs fo r Just ice, in t he ir FB I have guaranteed that. We have 
ally reduced or eliminated general -Eligibi lity would be tit:ised on the efforts to secure an adequate income. learned that in the mass movement, 
assistance payments to unemployed previous three months ec:irnings rat~er we must _have a very principled ap-
workers. than the current income of a family. NATIONALIZE WELFARE! proach in our struggle aga inst the 

The inability of the local govern- The f inal provi~ion l isted above rev isi onists . For example , in dea l-
ments to continue to fi nance welfare , would mean that strikers and almost STOP THE ATTACKS ON ing w ith the current war in Angola, 
p·rograms is a direct result of the 

I 
all recer)tly un~mployed workers WELFARE REC IP IENTS ! t he CPUSA has put forth the line 

tightening of credit and loss of tax re- would h~ve to ":'a lt for 60 to 90 days t hat t h is is a racist war , therefore 
venues caused bythe cr isis of overpro- after losing th eir Jobs to even be al - leaving out t he fact that the struggle 
duction . lowed to apply for food ~t a_mps. Cur- is over the untold wealth in Angola. 

The most immediate and widely rently therekare ovher 3 , mliliotn un~·Ty- . FBI This has to be pointed out, and al l 
publicized attacks have been ·aimed at ployed wor ers w o oo ~o . qua 1. th e na me ca ll ing in the world will not 
the Food Stamp Program. The stage for unemployment benefits . in their Continued from Page I su bst itut e for the patient explaining 
for these cutbacks was set in the guise states and, as is usual ly the case, the sure the stabi_lity of the bourgeo is_gov- of fa cts t o bot h the rank and fil e of 
of reform, through vicious lies and dis- hardest hit. among t_hos~ workers are ernmen t with w hat ever means possi- th e CPUSA as we ll as the advanced 
tortions which are widely proc laimed Negro nat ional minority worke rs. ble. The FB I and the CIA are no d if - secti on of the mass movement. 
·by the Ford gang. Three specif ic Over_ 50_o;~ of all unemployed Negroes ferent than H it ler 'sSS troops and pl ay Comrades, we are facing a very 
points are continua ll y made in these · are 1nel 1g1ble for any unemplo.yme~t th e same ro le. T hese .agencies, crea t ed difficu lt per iod. T he best of t he pre
attacks: benef its . T he Ford-Rocke feller bi ll by the capita li sts , for t he cap italists , Wor ld War II o rga nizafains are not 

1) that the Food Stam P ogra m is wou ld also deny them food stami:2 are toots with w fHcn me 5ourgeoi-5 ·1~e~ g=o= cf nougfl fo r r ne t asRs th at lie 
"a haven for chiselers and ripo ff art- benefi t s. fi ghts t o retai n it s st ate power . We ahead. We da re not set our sights on 
ists;" and that 17% of the recipients The fourt h . bill in t ro_d_uced repre- must not be fooled into thi nk ing t hat a Bo lshevik Party, but on a party of 
are ine l igible; sents the left-libera l po~1 t 1_on in Con- they protect and defend the average Bo lshevi ks . . 

2) t hat t he Food Stamp Program gress and all it does 1s lim it the num- person. They do not! They serve onl y In oth er words·, we must struggle 
has become a middle class program ber of peop le cut f rom t he program, to protect the capi t alists and th eir fo r the cla r ity and individual develop
wi t h families of four that earn over although it does propose t he progr:s- state from the angry batteri ngs by the ment of every sing le comrade. We dare 
$1 6,000 per year receiv ing benefi ts ; sive reform of P(OVid ing peo pl e w ith people. not const ru ct si mp ly a _correct center. 

3) that t he growth of t he program free food stamps. Introduced_ by_ Sen- T hese recen t exposures m ust be We must have a correc t party wherein 
is out of control, having increased at ors McGovern and Dole, thi s b ill at - acted upon! Worke rs and prog ressives each indi vi dual is cult ivated in every 
several hundred times since 1962. tempt s to unite t he m isleaders of the everywhere must wr ite to their elect - sphere of Party strugg le and capable 

Even· a casual reading of the studies t rade unions w ith t he farm lobby. ed o'ffi cia ls and let the .govern ment of assu ming any task w ithi n the Party. 
these "stat istics" are based on exposes · Both groups need the food stamp pro- know that they w i ll no _ longer stand The concentrati on of t he enemy, the 
them as blat ant distort ions. gram to cont inue the l ie that t hey r~- for t his t ype of fou l p lay wh ich is modern methods of contro l that they 

The truth is that : present the interest of their consti- di rect ly aga inst their interests. We possess, t he qualitative levels of the 
- the actual inel igible rate is only t uents. Labor needs f?od stam~s and must demonstrate , march and protest stru gg le, demand a party in this coun-

2.5 to 4% of the participating house- other welfare be~e'.its to finan~e th·ese t y pes o f pract ices. If t hey are al - try as far above the parties of the 
holds· - strikes (over $30 million was _spent in lowed t o conti nue, th e noose around Com intern as the parties of t he Com-

- t he average income for a 4-person welfare_ .i n Michigan du r ing the !asr our necks will ·tighten and we will intern were above th ose of the Second 
household in ' the program is $3,fi-56 GM st rike) and the fa rm lob_by needs be c loser to t he · hangi ng. Fasci sm Int ernational. 
per year; 93% earn less than $6,000 t~e. progr~m to rep lace th~ d irect sub- comes in ma ny forms, but its content 
per year and 97% earn less than $7200 sid1e~ which. ~ave kept agncu!tu ra l en- rema ins t he same: unbr idled chauvin 
per year; t erprise~. which are unprof it able ~o ism, terro r ancj war. T he f ight against 

- the Food Stamp program was not mech a~ize on_ a corporate scale, in th e FBI , CIA and al l spy ing · organ
even enacted into law until 1964; in operat ion. This means that t he Fed- , iza ti ons is in essence a fi ght against 
1962 it was an exper imental program, eral _government t akes on the ~ost of fascism. We urge all workers and 
operating in onl y eight counties. Once feeding the fa rm workers, ena bling t he progressives t o show the ir ind ignat ion 
it became a nationwide program, in grower~ to cut wag~s to the bone. T he at these practi ces and let the 
1971 , participat ion rates remained resul t IS mo re prof it s fo r t he grow ers government k now t hese activiti es w ill 
stab le unt il A ugust, 1974, when offi- as well as increased food sa_l es not be tol erated. 
cial unemp loyment fi gures doubled . {th roug h th e increased purchasing 

- 19 milli on peop le who are el igi bl e power o f people receiving food 
fo r food st amps do not receive any be- stam ps) . 
cause the cost is t oo high or because . The Commu nist Labor Party has 
of bu reaucra ti c procedures desi gned long recognized the fascist natu re of 
to li mi t parti cipation. the attacks on wel fa re reci pients. A t a 

- The amou nt of stamps recipients t ime w hen unemp loyment is rampant · 
rece ive are based on a' diet w hich an d any cu t in wel fa re w ill devast ate 
all ows only 1 out of every 10 peop le t he vic t ims, we must ·not on ly dispe l! 
to purchase_enough food. . the my ths about welfare and co rrect 

- Expansion of the Food St amp the li es t hat have bee_n put forwa rd- 
Program creates thousands of new we must demand that all wo rkers have 
jobs. A 19 72 st_udy in T ex as sh ?":'ed jobs at th e expense of the wa r 
that the expend itu re of $63.9 m1 ll 1on machine: Jobs with Peace! We must 
in Food Stam p benefits generated de mand t hat prog rams be expanded so 

# $232 m i llion in . new' business and · th at recipients recei ve adequate bene-
created 5000 new Jobs. fits and that these benef its be un i form 

To drive a wedge deeper between in every state throughout the country. 
workers, the bourgeo isie has stepped We must demand that all welfare pro
up t he ir atta~ks on w o_rker_s thro~gh grams be taken over compl etely by 
t he introd uct ion of leg1slat1on which t he federa l government , and that 
w ou ld purge the Food Stam p Program wo rk ing peopl e are not t axed further 
of emp loy e~ and recently unemploy- by having to pay for food stamps- all 
ed wo rkers. Four bills are cur rentl y eligible peopl e should rece ive free 
under consideration in ·the Senate. food stamps. 

For more information about the 
Communist Labo r Party USNA 
or about the People's Tribune, 
write: 

P.O. Box 170 
Brooklyn, N.Y., 1121? 

P.O. Box 24241 
Bayview Station , 
San Francisco, CA. 

P.O. Box 3774 
Ch icago , Ill., 60654 

P.O. Box 783 
Linwood Station 
Detroit, Mich . 48206 

P.O. Box 72306 
Watts Station 
Los Angeles, CA. 

The CLP . 

In a very real sense th is Congress is 
the beginning of ou r Party. We have a 
line, a l ing wrung out of our part ici 
pat ion in t_he class st ruggle. We have 
devel oµed and recruited a core of ca
dre - cadre who are qualitatively dif
ferent and above t hose of preceding 
movements. We are on the road to the 
development of a Party of pol iticall y 
equal comm un ists - a party of fight
ing commu nist leaders. We are a par
t y able t o combine love of country 
w ith love of our class; a party capable 
of combi ning revolutionary passion 
w ith scientifi c analysis. Such a Party , 
comrad es , t he Party that you repre
sent is truely inv incible. 

Thi s Congress di ps its red banners 
t o th e pro let ar ian heroes - here and 
abroad, who have fa llen on our far· 
flung f ie lds of combat. Our Party has 
accepted t he hist oric responsibi l ity for 
our class. On ward com rades to t he re
solution of these responsibilit ies. 

LONG LIV E T HE _ 
COMMUNIST LABOR PARTY! 
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Lebanon · 
Despite the official ceasefire, the 

fighting in Lebanon continues. The 
media has made great efforts to por
tray the fighting as a religious conflict 
between Moslems and Christians. A 
closer look at the situation shows that 
the real causes of the conflict are 
much deeper and more basic. 

Lebanon today is crucial in the 
Middle East and to the struggle of the 
Palestinian peop le for their land. Af
ter Black September (1970), the Pal
estinian movement shifted its center 
of operations from Jordan -to Leban
on. Since the shift 5 years ago, the 
USNA and Israel have been attempt
ing· to ·destroy the Palestinian forces in 
Lebanon in order to destroy the Pal
estinian forces thro1Jghout the Middle 
East. Despite hit and run raids into 
Lebanon , Israeli t roops have not been 
able to reach Beirut and drive out the 
Palestinians. Consequently, the Pha-\ 
lange Party, acting in conjunction 
with Israel is attempting to do this. 
Also, for the fascists in Lebanon, as 
was true in Jordan, the Palestini_ans 
movement poses an internal threat. 

Even in terms of Moslems and 
Christians, several __ things should be 
pointed out. While Christians make up 
800,000 of the 2.6 million inhabitants 
of Lebanon, they hold the majority of 
th e country'.s yvealth and as a result a 
unproportionally high number of po
sitions in the government plus the 
highest posts in the Army. Yet what 
are being portrayed as the Christian 
side are actually sections of the weal
thy ruling class of Lebanon organized 
into the fascist Phalange Party. On the 
other side are the toilers, both Chris
tian and Moslem, fighting against 
years of oppression and exploita
tion, fighting against fascism and for 
a socialist country; and the Palestinian 
people fi ght ing for the land that is 
rightfully theirs. 

UN Resolution 
On November 12, the United Na

tions General Assembly passed a resol
ution condemning Zionism as a "form 
of racism and racial discrimination" 
by a vote of 72 to 35, with 32 absten
tions. Every socialist cou·ntry voted 
for the resolution. Every imperialist 
country voted against it, with the ex
ception of Ja~Jn, which abstained. 
Every non-aligned, developing country 
voted for it ; every police state, such as 
Haiti , Ireland and Liberia, voted 
against it. The voting line up demon- · 
strates that the passage of the resol
ution signals a polarization within the 
United Nations between the forces of 
dem9cracy and of reaction . 

expand into the Middle-East at the 
end of the 19th Century in order to 
secure a ·foothold in that oil-rich 
region . Financed and promoted by the 
British imperialists, the Rothschilds, 
and the Rockefellers, Zionism repre
sented a form of open chauvinism, a 
doctrine claiming that European Jews, 
backed by the British, had a right to 
drive the Palestinian people from their 
homeland and establish their own 
state. In 1920, Winston Churchill 
stated the real reason that the British 
imperialists fostered and backed the. 
Zionist movement: 

"If, as may well happen, there 
should be created in our _own lifetime 
by the banks of the Jordan a Jewish 
state under the protection of the Brit
ish crown, which might comprise 
three or four millions of Jews, an 
event will have occurred in the history 
of the world which would from every 
point of view be beneficial, and would 
be especially in harmony with the tru
est interests of the British Empire." 
Today the USNA has replaced Britain 
as the "protector," but the "truest in
terests" are the same: oil arid military 
bases. 

Zionism has never been more than 
imperialism with a religious cloak. 
While we support the UN resolution as 
progressive, we must also recognize 

·the weakness in characterizing Zion
ism as "racism" as opposed fo imper
ialism and chauvinism. "Racism" is an 
unscientific and subjective term. The 
oppression of the Palestinian people is 
not "racial discrimination;" it is 
national oppression, supported by 
chauvinist ideology. "Chauvinism" is 
the imperialist ideology which says 
that one nation is superior to, and 
therefore can oppress another, take its 
land, and enslave its people. Zionism 
is not based on "racial" or "color" 
discrimination, but on imperialism 
and national oppression, on the theft 
of the Palestinian peoples' land by the 
Zionist agents of imJ:)eriali_sm. Zionism 
is the most reactionary, naked and vi
cious imperialist aggression against the 
Palestinian people. 

We, and all progressives, must sup
port the spirit of the UN resolution
as representative of the just demand 
of the Palestinian people for the re
turn of their land, and as a condemna
tion of Zionism as a form of imperial
ism which must be uprooted. Only by 
dismantling the Israeli Zionist state 
can a free, democratic, secualr state be 
created in which Jew, Arab and 
Christian can live as equals, free from 
imperialism. 

AGENTS IN THE MINES 
Coal miners ·of West Virginia in the issue was because it meant reopening 

months of August and September of the contract and renegotiating a clause 
this year went on strike for two allowing local L!nions to strike over lo
issues. The main issue was the way . cal issues. There is no way the con
the coal operators and the federal tract could be legally opened and it 
courts had combined to try and would have meant a six month or year 
crush the miners' strike movement long strike to achieve the aim . Every 
in southern West Virginia by issu- coal miner supports the right to strike, 
ing Temporary Restraining Orders but by the same token, the great ma
(TRO) to prevent miners from strik- jority of coal miners in August of this 
ing after the operators had obstruct- year were simply not prepared to en
ed the grievance procedure. The op- dure a long strike with its hardships. 
erators would violate the contract and After the majority of the locals had 
then scurry . off to court and get a voted to return to work and end the 
TRO . After being hit three or four strike, the right to strike people con
hundred times, the miners. finally tinued the strike. The result df these 
struck. The strike started in Logan actions was that the opera-tors turned 
County, West Virginia, which has a them to their own advantage. The Ka
long and militant history of struggle nawha Coal Operators Association ob
with the coal operators . tained a $700,000 contempt judgment 

The other issue was the so-called against the International Union . U.S. 
"R ight to Strike Movement." This Steel, the most reactionary, fascist 
issue originated with the "Miners' coal operator put all its locals under 
Committee for the Right to Strike," a injunction and obtained a lien on their 
group organized ·by the Revolutionary dues money, putting them out of busi
Union (RU), whose leaders were RU ness. Had· the strike ended when most 
members. This group dived ft1to the miners wanted, these losses could have · 
fray while the strike was already in been avoided. 
progress; their actions were opportun- The Right to Strike people also 
istic, divisive and reactionary. united with the KKK, the John Birch 

The coal operators have- always 'Society and the Kan~wha Cou_nty 
used agents in their attempts to split tex_tbook protestors during the strik~. 
and sabotage the unity' of the mine This was clearly an example of their 
workers. The RU played the same role open treachery. The RU members 
in this strike, antagonizing the Logan gladly sha~ed speaking platforms with 
County miners by moving in and in- Fred Hams, a known member of the 
serting their own mat~rial into a sup- KKK, marched with them in the 
posedly "joint" leaflet. The Logan streets of Charleston, and accepted 
County group objected to the use of food and money from the fa_scist ele
"Right to Strike" slogans on the leaf- ments. The Logan Co_un~y miner~ and 
let but the RU agents printed up the most of the other D1str1ct 17 miners 
lea,flets with the slogans anyway. rejected su~h "support." _ . 

The division grew between the two The main leader of t~e Right to 
groups; the Right to Strike pe·ople Strike . Committee was _Lewis "Sk!p" 
held their own rallies and threatened Delano. Delano clearly IS an agent o.f 
bodily harm to Logan miners who t~e capitalist class. An investigation ?f 
came out ·and opposed the "Right to his background by · lawyers has d1_s
Strike" as the main issue of the strike. closed that he was court-mart1aled in 

It should be pointed out that the 19~9 in For_t . McClellin, Alabama for 
reason the majority of the miners ant1-~ar act1~1ty,_ but _that the court
were against the right to strike martial was d1sm1ssed in 1970 by mo

tion of the Secretary of Army. Later, 
he was in the Venceremos Brigade 
in Cuba . He came to the coal fields 
about a year ago after having spent 
several years in the Boston and New 
York areas. It ls reported that Delano 
was exposed as an agent in the anti
war movement in New York, in 1973. 
Only an agent would have so aggres
sively pushed the provocative and di
visive line of the Right to Strike Com
mittee during the coal strike. 

· Read tbe 

WESTERN 
W-ORKER 

, ,P.O. Box 72306 
Watts Sta. 

Los Angeles, 

California 
The agent activity of Skip Delano 

and the RU also included trying to 
turn the miners against communism 
and communists. Towards the end 
of the strike they boldly asserted that 
they were c;ommunists and members 
of the RU. They did this in hopes to 
turn the honest rank and file against 
communism and communists. 

The fact is that neither the RU or 
Skip Delano are communists or revo
lutionaries. Delano is a government 
agent in the service of the coal opera
tors. As agents, one of 'their jobs is to 
discredit communists and make them 
look bad in the eyes of the workers. 

In response to the vote, the leading 
representatives of USNA imperi alism L 
have roared with anger ·and indigna- ' 
tion. These imperialists for a long time 
have regarded the United Nations as a 
rubber stamp for USNA imperialist 
aggression . When the entire socialist. 
camp and the majority of the develo_p
ing co_untries. formed a solid bloc 
against imperialism, the US Congress 
immediately condemned_ the ,UN, 
threatened to cut off US funds and 
stop aid to the nations supporting the 
resolution. The fascist Senator Allen 
of Alabama urged the US to drop out 
of the UN. Similarly, in the 1930's, 
Japan and Germany both dropped out 
of the League of Nations (an earlier 
version of the UN) in order to give 
themselves a free hand to commit ag
gression against other countries and 
prepare for war. 

WORKERS PRESS proudly announce's th-e publication of · 

We would like fo-make our position 
clear . The Communist Labor Party 
supports the just and vanguard strug
gles of the West · Viriginia coal miners 
against TRO's and injunctions. We wii'l 
continue to do all we can to unite 
communism with the continuing 
struggle in the coal fields, and contin
ue to point out to the workers who 
th.e spies and agents of the capitalists 
are. 

Despite the outraged protests of the 
leading imperialists, the majority con
demnation of · Zionism is not to be 
confused with anti:semitism. A clear 
distinction must be drawn between 
the Jewish religion anc:j people, and 
Zionism and the Zionist, movement. 

The Zionist movement \ arose with 
the need of British imperialism to 
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